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R4nger5 Guerrilla Media: Urban Jungle Warfare Episode 4 

 

 
 

News 

 

An Italian judge has convicted 23 Americans - all but one of them CIA agents - 

and two Italian secret agents for the 2003 kidnap of a Muslim cleric. Thanks 

Schneelocke! 

The agents were accused of abducting Hassan Mustafa Osama Nasr, known as Abu 

Omar, from Milan and sending him to Egypt, where he was allegedly tortured.  The trial, 

which began in June 2007, is the first involving the CIA's so-called "extraordinary 

rendition" programme. The Obama administration has expressed its disappointment at 

the convictions. "We are disappointed by the verdicts," state department spokesman Ian 

Kelly said in Washington.  

 

He declined to comment further pending a written opinion from the judge, but said an 

appeal was likely. Three Americans and five Italians were acquitted by the court in Milan.  

The Americans were all tried in their absence as they have not been extradited from the 

US to Italy.The CIA's Milan station chief at the time, Robert Lady, was given an eight-

year term, while the other 22 Americans convicted - one of them a US air force colonel - 

were sentenced to five years in prison.  

 

Lawyers for the 23 Americans said they would appeal against their convictions. The two 

Italian agents, who were convicted as accomplices to kidnapping, were given three-year 

prison terms. The court also ruled that those convicted must pay 1m euros ($1.5m) in 

damages to Abu Omar and 500,000 euros to his wife. CIA spokesman George Little in 

Washington declined to comment on the convictions, telling the Associated Press news 

agency: "The CIA has not commented on any of the allegations surrounding Abu Omar."  

Italian prosecutors said Abu Omar was taken as part of a series of extraordinary  

 

renditions carried out by the CIA - when terror suspects were moved between countries 

without any public legal process.They told the court he had been kidnapped in daylight 

on a Milan street in February 2003 and flown to Germany, and then Cairo, where he was 

held for years until being released without charge.  
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Judge Oscar Magi acquitted the CIA chief for Rome, Jeffrey Castelli, saying he was 

protected by state secrecy rules, as were the former head of Italy's military intelligence 

agency, Nicolo Pollari, and his deputy, Marco Mancini. Mr Pollari, who resigned over the 

affair, told the court earlier this year that documents showing he had no involvement in 

the kidnapping were classified under secrecy laws.  

 

Prosecutor Armando Spataro rejected the argument that legal provisions could shield 

those accused from prosecution, saying any agreement to carry out a kidnapping was 

"absolutely against Italian law". He had sought a 13-year jail term for Mr Castelli and Mr 

Pollari and 12 years for Robert Lady. Activist group Human Rights Watch welcomed the 

verdict, saying it sent "a strong signal of the crimes committed by the CIA in Europe".  

Spokeswoman Joanne Mariner said: "For us, this first case puts the war on terror on 

trial."  

 

Link: http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/europe/8343123.stm  

 
Schneelocke says:  Oh, and BTW, Robert Seldon Lady was quoted by the  
"Il Giornale" newspaper in June 2009 as saying "I'm not guilty. I'm only responsible for carrying out 
orders that I received from my superiors". Only following orders? Gee, I wonder where I heard THAT 
before. 

 

 

 

 

The power of technology to mobilise the masses and force change has been felt across the world - 

and now a documentary film-maker hopes to offer "practical advice" for activists. Thanks me! 
 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/console/p0059xj8 - BBC’s digital planet (not sure if it’ll work outside 

the UK), so here’s a quick rundown: 

1. Mobilise People 

2. Witness and Record 

3. Visualise Your Message 

4. Amplify Personal Stories 

5. Just Add Humour 

6. Investigate and Expose 

7. How to Use Complex Data 

8. Use Collective Intelligence 

9. Let People Ask the Questions 

10. Manage Your Contact 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/europe/8343123.stm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/console/p0059xj8
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The film - 10 tactics for turning information into action - offers practical advice such as "amplify 

personal stories", and "how to use complex data". "Technology and social media platforms have 

revolutionised the way we communicate and campaign on global and local issues," says Stephanie 

Hankey, co-founder of Tactical Tech, the NGO behind the film.  

 

"We have seen examples of the power of social media to shine a spotlight on oppression and hold 

governments to account, notably in Iran and Burma." The film, which is being shown in over 35 

countries, draws on the experience of 25 rights advocates from around the world who have used 

social media tools like Twitter, Google Earth and Facebook to successfully take on governments and 

corporations.  

 

Among them is  Noha Atef, an Egyptian blogger who campaigned heavily for the release of prisoners, 

and Dina Mehta, who helped orchestrate a Twitter campaign to get blood donors and essential 

support to hospitals during the Mumbai terror attacks. Tactical Tech tries to encourage productive 

use of information activism, the term they give to empowering people, using technology, with facts. 

While the film heavily encourages social media use, it also takes time to explain the dangers and 

limitations.  

 

"The security and privacy aspect of information-activism - any activity that is in anyway political - is 

extremely important to us," says Marek Tuszynski, also from Tactical Tech.  

"We don't just tell people 'Hoorah! This is the ten tactics we have to be using'. "In each tactic we 

explain the downsides of using it and how you should be protecting yourself."  

Sam Gregory, from human rights organisation Witness, also says efforts must be put in to make 

activists fully aware of the consequences of their actions online. "Victims and survivors of human 

rights abuses are already vulnerable, so it's really important when we film them to make sure we 

don't doubly victimise them. "In a digital era you can't assume that once a piece of footage is out 

there it won't be copied, placed on YouTube, and seen by the perpetrator."  

 

Beyond safety and privacy issues, Tactical Tech is also trying to warn of operational problems that 

activists may face. "Facebook stops you from messaging the people in your group after you hit 

5000," notes Namita Malhotra from the Alternative Law Forum, Bangalore. "So without realising 

when we crossed that mark and became 16,000 and 40,000 we realised we could not communicate 

with anyone in the group anymore."  

 

Links:  

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/technology/8416785.stm   
http://www.tacticaltech.org/homepage 

Note: The movie doesn’t seem to be available Just Yet, but I’ll keep an eye on it and let you know 

when you can watch it. Unless of course the r4nger5 army of darkness finds it first! 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/technology/8416785.stm
http://www.tacticaltech.org/homepage
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The report of the Commission of Investigation into the Catholic Archdiocese of Dublin has said it 
has no doubt that clerical child abuse was covered up by the Archdiocese and other church 
authorities. Thanks Schneelocke! 

The report accuses gardaí of connivance with the Church in effectively stifling one complaint, and 
allowing the perpetrator to leave the country. The three-volume report, covering a period of abuse 
from the period 1975 to 2004, was published this afternoon by Minister for Justice Dermot Ahern. 

The report details a litany of abuse perpetrated by priests against more than 300 victims. It says that 
Archbishop Desmond Connell's strategies in refusing to admit liability often added to the hurt and 
grief of many victims of abuse.The Commission of Investigation cost a total of €3.6m up to April of 
this year.  The report rubbishes the view put forward by the church that the abuse was hidden from 
view and somehow took church authorities by surprise.  

It states that the vast majority of priests turned a blind eye to abuse although some did bring 
complaints to their superiors. 

In June and July of 2009, just as it was finalising its work, the Commission became aware of 
additional information which it states may require further investigation and if necessary the 
preparation of a final report. Last year, Cardinal Desmond Connell got an injunction against the 
commission preventing it from examining files. He withdrew the High Court attemt 11 days later, 
amid speculation that he may have been persuaded by fellow clergy in retirement to hand over his 
problems to his successor. 

The report states that the Commission has no doubt that clerical child abuse was covered up by the 
Archdiocese of Dublin and other church authorities. It states that the structures and rules of the 
church facilitated that cover-up. It also says that State authorities facilitated the cover up by allowing 
the church to be beyond the reach of the law. 

It claims that the welfare of children, which should have been the first priority, was not even a factor 
considered in the early days by State and church authorities.The preservation of the good name, 
status and assets of church institutions was the first priority, according to the report, which states 
that priests were seen as the most important members of the institution.  

The Commission says that it has identified 320 people who complained of child sexual abuse during 
the period 1975-2004. It also states that since May 2004 130 complaints against priests operating in 
the Dublin Arch Diocese have been made.The report details the cases of 46 priests guilty of abuse, as 
a representative sample of 102 priests within its remit.  

The report strongly criticises gardaí. It states that senior members of the force regarded priests as 
being outside their remit and it claims there are examples of gardaí reporting abuse complaints to 
the Diocese rather than investigating them. It states that in the 1960s, then Garda Commissioner 
Costigan's decision to hand one case to Archbishop McQuaid was inappropriate. It also states that 
the relationship between some senior gardaí and some priests and Bishops was inappropriate. 

The report says it can find no direct evidence of a paedophile ring existing among priests in the 
Dublin Archdiocese although it says there were some worrying connections. The report highlights 
the case of a Fr Carney and Fr McCarthy whom it claims in one case both abused the same child.  

This abuse occurred at swimming pools sometimes when accompanied by another priest.The report 
states that it was not until 1995 that the Archdiocese began to notify the civil authorities of 
complaints of clerical abuse. The Commission concludes that in light of this and other facts every 
bishop's primary loyalty was to the church itself. 
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All the Archbishops of the Diocese in the period covered by the Commission were aware of some 
complaints, according to the report.The move by the Archdiocese to take out insurance against 
potential compensation claims arising out of clerical abuse was according to the report an act of 
proving knowledge of child sexual abuse as a potential major cost to the Archdiocese. 

The report running to hundreds of pages details particular priests and the litany of abuse 
perpetrated by them. The HSE National Counselling Service has collaborated with the Dublin Rape 
Crisis Centre, the Church-funded Faoiseamh service, One-in-Four, Connect and the Samaritans to 
ensure that every caller affected by today's publication will be offered the service they feel is right 
for them. 

Link: http://www.rte.ie/news/2009/1126/abuse.html  

 

An American "Reaper" flying hunter-killer robot assassin rebelled against its human 
controllers above Afghanistan on Sunday, and a manned US fighter jet was forced to 
shoot the rogue machine down before it unilaterally invaded a neighbouring country. 
From me! 

The Reaper, aka MQ-9 or Predator-B, is a large five-ton turboprop powered machine able to 
carry up to 14 Hellfire missiles - each capable of destroying a tank or flattening a building. It is 
used by the US and British forces above Afghanistan as a "persistent hunter-killer against 
emerging targets". 

The aircraft was flying a combat mission when positive control of the MQ-9 was lost. When the 
aircraft remained on a course that would depart Afghanistan's airspace, a US Air Force manned 
aircraft took proactive measures to down the Reaper in a remote area of northern Afghanistan. 

The statement goes on to say that the errant killdroid "impacted the side of a mountain" and that 
there "were no reports of civilian injuries". 

USAFCENT don't specify just what manned jet went up against the mutinous machine, or what 
methods the pilot used. However the logical choice would be a fighter plane - probably an F-15, -
16 or -18 - and the cheapest and most fun weapon to use would be cannon fire. Opposition from 
the Reaper wouldn't be an issue, as it is a low-performance aircraft compared to a jet fighter and 
has no air-to-air capability. 

It wasn't clear from the US military announcement whether the erratic death-bot had turned on its 
masters and was planning an attack on critical US logistics bases located north of the Afghan 
border, or whether it had sickened of reaping hapless fleshies like corn and was hoping merely to 
escape. Alternatively the machine assassin may merely have succumbed to boredom or - just 
possibly - a mundane, non-anthropomorphic technical fault of some kind. ® 

Link:  http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/09/15/killer_robot_killed_by_fighter_jet/  

 

 

 

 

http://www.rte.ie/news/2009/1126/abusehelp.html
http://www.rte.ie/news/2009/1126/abuse.html
http://www.theregister.co.uk/2009/09/15/killer_robot_killed_by_fighter_jet/
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Half time music: 

Playing Solitaire by Golden Robot Army http://goldenrobotarmy.com – Thanks Guys! 

Musings: 

 Youtubeage – lots of subscriptions on the r4nger5 channel for people to go look at! 

 Prep for new year wild camp 

 Feedback request 

 How r4nger5 works, where it comes from and why 

Reccomedia 

Slacker available on You Tube films – go to you tube, then the shows section and then Movies – you 

can watch the whole thing in one sitting for free – great film! 

From Harlequin: I know must people only think of them working in Australia but I found some 
interesting stuff on the guardian about 10:10 and cutting greenhouse emissions 
 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2009/sep/01/how-to-reduce-emissions-10-10 
 
More links: 
 
solar panels:http://www.guardian.co.uk/money/2009/may/09/green-your-home-solar-panels 
 
having  proper 
fireplace:http://www.guardian.co.uk/money/2008/mar/08/householdbills.ethicalliving 
 
have fun and go to the up shop: http://www.1010uk.org 
 

Even More from the antipodes: http://www.bspcn.com/2009/08/11/urban-survivalist-guide-15-

tips-to-stay-alive/ Thanks Harlequin! Urban survival 15 tips to keep you alive! 

http://www.salon.com/life/pinched/story/index.html?story=/news/pinched/2009/12/06/living_in_a

_van van living article - Thanks Harlequin! (and I’m pretty sure some other people pointed it out to 

me!) 

Ghost Dog’s Audio blogs  

http://www.archive.org/details/Audlogs091209ByGhostdog  

http://www.archive.org/details/Audlog011209ByGhostdog  go check ‘em out!! Some interesting 

ideas and viewpoints on computing power today and it’s history. Well worth a listen! 

 

 

 

 

http://goldenrobotarmy.com/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2009/sep/01/how-to-reduce-emissions-10-10
http://www.guardian.co.uk/money/2009/may/09/green-your-home-solar-panels
http://www.guardian.co.uk/money/2008/mar/08/householdbills.ethicalliving
http://www.1010uk.org/
http://www.bspcn.com/2009/08/11/urban-survivalist-guide-15-tips-to-stay-alive/
http://www.bspcn.com/2009/08/11/urban-survivalist-guide-15-tips-to-stay-alive/
http://www.salon.com/life/pinched/story/index.html?story=/news/pinched/2009/12/06/living_in_a_van
http://www.salon.com/life/pinched/story/index.html?story=/news/pinched/2009/12/06/living_in_a_van
http://www.archive.org/details/Audlogs091209ByGhostdog
http://www.archive.org/details/Audlog011209ByGhostdog
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Go check out all our regulars: 

 www.rantmedia.ca 

 www.wognetwork.com 

 www.kevinisageek.net 

 www.standovermedia.net 

 www.stormthewire.tk 

 

 

Come join the fun, if this is your first podcast: 

www.r4nger5.com 

www.r4nger5blog.tk 

r4nger5 tube on You Tube 

irc.freenode.net room #r4nger5 (what else?) you can use pidgin, if you have IM account or you can 

simply go to http://webchat.freenode.net enter an alias and select the #r4nger5 chatroom and away 

you go – no IRC experience needed 

 

 

Thanks to all our listeners and contributors 

Outro music:  

Unbelievable Pain by Carbon bubble from the album Carbon/Silicon at 

http://www.carbonsiliconinc.co/mp3.aspx  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.rantmedia.ca/
http://www.wognetwork.com/
http://www.kevinisageek.net/
http://www.standovermedia.net/
http://www.stormthewire.tk/
http://www.r4nger5.com/
http://www.r4nger5blog.tk/
http://webchat.freenode.net/
http://www.carbonsiliconinc.co/mp3.aspx
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